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were certain to miss it and wind up
in the sea.

Remarkable Avigation Shown
We used dead resckoning for the

start, corrected for the drift and held
that course. When three and a half
hours out I took the first astronomical
observation. The sun, appearing at
right angles to our course, gave posi-
tion lines paralleling it which showed
that we were four or five miles off.
It was within the experimental error
of the instruments, but nevertheless,
we corrected for it. Shortly after
two o'clock, Lieutenant Maitland pass-
ed me a note asking if we were due
to sight any steamers soon. After tak-
ing some observations on the sun and
again checking my calculations, I
wrote him that we ought to see the
Sontomza in about fifteen minutes. We
both kept-Xawech for her and shortly
she showed up dead under the center
engine, on the great circle track 750
miles out of San Francisco. Thus we
were doubly assured about the naviga-
tion.

The radio beacon was working all
right as far as we knew, but because
of the defective installation on our
plane, we did not get much use of it.

(Continued on Page 4)
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TECHNOLOGY WILL
SPEND $30,000 ON
NEW BOAT HOUS

Plans Call for Renovation 4
Present Building And

Two Additions

WORK WILL START SOO]

Newt Buildings Will Includ
Locker Room-To

Fix Roof

During the past wveekn work has beE
started on the improvements w hic
are to be m~ade in the M. I. T. Boa
house. Need of additional space ha
been felt foT some time, and the Inst
tute decided to enlarge the stractur
Plans were drawn up by Coolidge an
Carlson, architects, of Boston RE
changes and improvements, the initi,
cost of which will be around $30,000.

Two new structures, each 20 feE
wide and 75 feet long, one oin eac
side of the present Boathouse, wi
comprise the new part of the building
These additions will be 19 feet hig
and wvill be divided into two loi
stories, the lower one of which will b
used for the storage of shells, whil
the upper story will provide a-mpl
space for lockers and showers.

The~se additions would be built highe
were it not for the ruling of the par]
commission which does not allow 
taller structure to be constructed oi
the site. In order to prevent the new
buildings from shutting off the second
story windows of the present Boat
house, the new parts will have thei:
foundations two feet below the leve
of the present building.

This will put the lowver floor of tho
addition closer to the water, but -wil
not present any great disadvantage, a.
the level of the river is al-ways con
stant. This :will serve to lessen th(
.Slope of the runway down to the water
Alterations will nevertheless have t(
lye made in the windows of the present
structure so that it will not be dark,
ened by the newer part.

When the entire alterations ar
planned are completed the new struc.
tures will contain the lockers anda
showers while the other building will
furnish space for a club room, an of.
fice and rowing machines. These Im.
provements should prove a great asset
to the river sport at Technology as
they will make the Boathouse much
more attractive.

In addition to the internal improve-
ments which will be made in the pres-
ent edifice, the plans call for a new
roof -on the building. The entire im-
provement schedule will not be carried
nut at once, however, as the present
appropriations weill slot permit comple-
tion of the work at once. The new
buildings wtill be erected immediately
and furnished as far as possible, leav-
ing the remaining inside work until a
later date.

NEW FLYING CLUB IS
NOW BEING FORMED

Plane Will Be Purchased Ne~xtSpring for Members' Use
Technology will soon have a new

zero club, which is how being organ-
Ized. It will have from twenty to
thirty members who must also Ibe mern-
bers of the Aeronaultical Society, its
lialne will be the "Technology Flying
Club." A conlstitutionl has been drawn
'lD which will be presented to the In-
stitute Committee for approval writh-
in the next -week or two. Thle club
intends to elect its officers and to get
definitely organized when the consti-
tution has been approved.

In the spring the club plans to pur-
chase an airplane which will be used
bY the members of the club, although
0nly students with pilot licenses will
be allowed to fly it, and these students,

Inturn, will instruct the other mem-
b)ers of the club how to fly the ma-
chille. At present there are seven
Members of the club taking a, special
course in flying instruction at the Bos-
tan Airport. -
.By the time the club buys the plane
M the spring these men will have
their pilot's license and will be eligible
t oOperate. The plane will be used for
t~he-91s work as well -as for pleasurebYilg and for' instruction for mem-bers of the club.
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Schedule of Events
For Annual Struggle

8:30-Crew race.
12:00_Classes dismissed.
2:00-First tug-of-war.
2:20-First half of football

game.
3:05--Relay race.
3:20-Second tug-of-war.
3:30-Second half of football

game.
4:15-Third tug-of-war (if need-

ed).
4: 3_Glove fight.

Hegenberger Tells About 2,500
Mile Trip and Dangers

Encountered

i (T'he fo710tvinlg is anl eccerpt fr omn
the story of the first o701n-stfOp flight to
the Hawoaiian rsbands an d1 a d1escrivp-
tion of the inlstru7lenlts wX hich mLade it
successful, wvritte1i. 7y Lieutenzant Al-
bert F. Hegenb.berger 'J. expressly for
the Technology Reviewc, a 71d r'epr7'in7ted
here by courtesy of the editors of the
alumni ntagaziwle. Tile Reviews zwh7lich
is und er the editorship of Assistant
Deant Harold E. Lobndell '1 , wuill be on
sale today inl the corridlors.)

At seven o'clock onl the morning of
last June 28 the Chief of the Army
Air Corps met Lieutenant Lester IT.
Maitland and myself at Oakland Air-
port alongside the tri-motored Fokker
we had been grooming since March
for the flight to the Hawaiian Islands.
The previous afternoon he had in-
spected and approved oulr arrange-
ments. Now he simply said, "Go
ahead." So we shook hands and took
off westward over the Golden Gate
towards a target so small that if we
slipped 3%° in our calcttlations we

,t I n .41
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ONLY FIFTY SENIORS
SIGN FOR PICTURES

Arrangements for Sittings Can
Be Made in Main Lobby

In spite of the fact that an appoint-
mfent desk for pictures for the 1928
Technique has been in the Main Lobby
for the past two weeks, as yet only 50
Seniors have responded to the call and
signed up for their pictures.

In1 accordance with the terms of the
photographic contract, it will be neces-

e sary for all Seniors to make their ap-
pointmenlts before November 16, as it
will be impossible to include pictures
which have not been arranged for by
this time in the 1928 Senior Portfolio.

n The desk wtill bee maintained in the
11 Main Lobby for two weeks more, and
tAll mnen who have not signed uip are
dr equested to do so at once.

aCast Is Selected
r For "Hairy Ape"
t B3y Tech Dramshop
lWHil Giveo First Performance

.At Rogers First Week
of December

Selections were announced Saturday
,for the cast of "The Hairy Ape," the,
Xfirst play to be presented by the Tech
Dramsbop, Technology's newr dramatic
organizatioll. The dramatis per sonae

;are as follows: RobeTt Smith
L("Yank"), S. C. Page '31; Paddy, Mal-
,colm M. Hubbard '29; Lonlg, Andrew G.
.Ogdenl '29; Second engineer, ICarl W.
Harris '28; a prisoner, Walter H.
Cooper '28;. Secretary of the I. W;. W.,
Paul V. Keysex '29.

Gentlemen, stokers, etc., will be
played by L. P. Evans '31, Sidney A.
Brown '28. Willard F. McCornack '28,
David G. Luck G., Franlk B. Stratton
'29, J. A. Johnston '31, Ralph D. Atkinl-
son '29, Charles P. Edlund '30, M.We~les-
burg '31, Howvard A. Robinson '30.

Selections for the two feminine
parts, those of Mildred Douglas and
her aunt, have not yet been made but
wrill be announced sooll. Mrs. King,
librar ian at Walker Memorial, is
coaching the aspiring co-eds, and com-
petition is decidedly keeln. Mr. Dean
M. Fuller of the Department of Enlg-
lish and History is coaching the male
section of cast. The opening perform-
ance will be given in Rogers Building
the first week of December. The cast's
first dress rehearsal is scheduled for
tomorrow night at 7:30 o'clock.

MENORAH SOCIETY TO
MEET WITH SIMMONS
A joint meeting of the Simmons and

Technology Menlorah Societies will be
held in the North Hall, Walker, tomor-
row night at 7:45 o'clock- Rabbi Levi
of Temple Beth Israel of Boston will
speak, but his subject has not been
announced. Refreshments wrill be
served, and the student body is invited.

SCHEDULE FIELD DAY
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sVARSITY HARRIERS
rNOSED OUT OF WIN

BY NEW HAMPSHIM
8 Ealstman and Cahalan of Fasi
y Wildcats Easily T~ake
d Initial Places

e FRESHMEN ARE DEFEATEE

-Norm McClintock Places Third
s For Engineers-Kirwins it
. Fiihsit

d New Hampshire Varsity harrier.
wonel by the score of 24 to 31 from th(
Engineers over the Franklin Parl
course Saturday morning after thl
WNildcat freshmen had swamped th(
Cardinal and Gray yearlings. East
man and Cahalan lead the New Hamp
shire cross country men, wi th Normr
McClintock the first Enginleer home.

As w as expected, the Varsity conu
test wnas a nip and tuck struggle all

.the way with the New Hampshire men
always having the edge. All of the
men ran true to form except Clifford
Eastman, who furnished the surpriSE
of the meet by winning, and Rusell
Hobbs and Pete Kirwin who didn't

rcome up to expectations.

Runners Bunched at Start
LTwo miles from the start Eastman

,and Cahalan were leading, but there
were nine men within twenty-five
yards and five of them were from the
Institute. Capt Pete Kirwin wvas not

.in good shape at this point and the
wvay he was laboring as the harriers
went up the hill the first time showed
that this wvas not to be his day.

With a mile and a half to go Rus-
.sell Hobbs had joined lis tw-o- team-
mates in the van with McClintock,

(Continued on Page 3)

TE.CH SHOW CAN'T
FIND TWO HEROES

Have No One to Fill Male Lead;
Part of Fellow Dressed as

Girl Also Unfilled

Inability to secure twvo men of the
proper type for the lead parts of Tech
Show 1928 has delayed the announce-
ment of the final selections for this
year's cast. The last tryouts were
held on Thursday night, and no deci-
SiOnl has been reached since then, ac-
cording to an announcement from the
Show management.

One of the lead characters it has not
yet been possible to fill is that of a
fellow who masquerades as a girl in
order to evade prohibition officers..
During the entire show he does not
appear in men's clothes. 'Tile other
part is a straight male lead, Both of
these characters must be able to sing
and dance, well, and must have good
personality.I

CR EWS TO RACE EARLY
ON FRIDAY MORNING

AFTERNOONEVENTS
TO STA4RT AT TWO

WITH TUG OF WAR
All Classes Will Be Dismissed

At Twelve O'Clock on
Field Day

GLOVrE FIGHT LAST EVENT

Contrary to formel arrangements,
the Sophomore-freslmen crew race on
Field Day will be held before classes
start on Friday instead of sometime in
the afternoon as the r esult of an agree-
ment between Coacll Haines and the
Institute Committee. This change
was advocated by the student goverr.-
ment to prevent the delay of the race
until after dai k and thus to avoid
Ikeeping the crowds of the belligerent
classes together until a parade could
be easily started under cover of dark-
ness.

If conditiolns are such that the race
cannot be held in the morning, it
will be run off as early in the after-
noon as possible. This may break up
the clay's program slightly, but by
helping to prevent scandal, it will in-
sure Field Day as a permanent insti-
tution at Technology.

Crews Need Rooters
In spite of the fact that the crew

lace will be held early in the morn-
ing, it is up to both the Sophomores
and the freshmen to have as good a
support for their team as possible.
The race proiises to be a close one,
as the Sophomole advantage of a fast,
veteran crew is balanced by the fact
that the freshmen eight are much
heavier and are determined to win at
all odds.

However, all othelr other events will
take place at the usual time in the
afternoon, following the release from
classes at noon. Since the tug-of-war
victory is given to the winner of two
out of three pulls, the first pull is
scheduled to begin the afternoon
events, being held at 2 o'clock.

Following that will come the first
half of the football game. The fresh-
men have played more games than the,
Sophomores, anl in addition have
come out more successfully, but the
fact that 1930 has practically its en-

(Continued on Page 4)

SO)PHO:)MORES TO HOLD
RALLY ON WEDNESDAY

IDeep plans for annihilating and dis-
posing of the entire freshman class
will be placed before the Sophomores
for their approval at the Field Day
mass meeting of the Class of 1930 in
loom 1-190 on Wednesday at 5 o'clock.
Since these plans need the co-operation
of every Sophnomore. it is important
that attendance be as near 100 per
cent as possible.

One of the pi incipal things to be
liscussed will be the class plan of bat-
tle for the glove fight. The details of
this event will be .- one over thoroughly
so that every man Adill know what to
(lo. Fultler details of the class activ-
ities outside of the regular athletic
events will be riven fout as they have
been worked out lo the Executive
Committee in their secret sessions.

Uindel the direction of the class
leadlers, there zvill b~e intensive cheer-
inr Ipractice to lkey the Sophomore
spirit to the highest pitch for the final
struggle. This too needs the snlp)port
of every member of the class.

Church Services
Monday, October 31

i:00-Mveeting of M. T. T. A. A. Executive
Conmmittee in Rloom 303, Walker.i:00--Singing, Tryouts for those who havebeen a~ccepted for Tech Shoms
Chorus.

,:21(1-Mining S:ociety Snmtoker in West
Trounge, Wacllier.

Tuesday, November 1
i:"n-Meieting of -Menorlah Societies in

North Hall, Walker.
Wednesday, November 2

:00-Meeting of all Solphomores in Room
1-190.

F:30-Musical Clubs Smoker in Facutlty
Dining Room, Walker.

3:00-Regular Meeting of Mathem-atics
Club in Room 4-"31.

'- Vaudeville Acts
-. iWarmly Received
III At Dorm Smoker
e
d Denison, Ford, Bridges and
e
11 Hartwell Are Guests at

Annual Affair

"Ol1, take me back on a special
e train," warbled a gathering of appar-
eently sober young men in the hall of
ethe Carr Fastener Company last
t Thursday night as the annual dormi-
etory smoker got under way. Following

this, several Institute cheers were
given under the leadership of Albert
L. Eigenbrot '29, and then the program
of ent'ertAftiff~iftf as started.

Bursar Horace S. Ford, Orville B.
Denison '11, Secretary of the Alumni

!Association, Frederick G. Hartwell,
Assistant Superintendent of Buildings,
and Albert W. Bridges Superintendent
of the Walker Dining Service, were
honored guests at the affair.

1"Obie" Has New Song
Assistant Dean Harold E. Lobdell

has been elected to the Dormitory;
Board Bursar Ford announced in a,
short talk. Denison next entertained
the assemblage with several songs, in-
cluding one which, as he announced, is
"brand new." Following this the first
act of vaudeville, Scott and Baird, was
put oll. This was the act which had
been announced as being highly paid,
and the reception which greeted the
blackface act seemed to merit the ac-
tion of the committee. f

A recess was announced in order to
permit the students to partake of the
refreshments, which consisted of sand- |
wiches, doughnuts and cider. After
kazoos had been distributed, the en-
tertainment continued with the appear-
ance of a trio of cabaret performers.
Music for this was furnished by one ]
of the performers, although a three-
piece orchestra had entertained with f
several selections earlier in the eve-
ning. c

Professor Leicester F. Hamailton '14, l
Assistant Dean Harold E. Lobdell, t
"Eddie" Pung, manager of Walker's
refreshment facilities, and Frank Mc-
Cafferty, Superintendent of the Dormi-
tories, who were also invited, did not t
appear. As far as a diligent search t
by a leporter for THE TECH could

disclose, the Dorm Goblin also ab-
sented himself from the affair. The
freshmen present very kindly consent- e
ed to stay at the end of the affair to l
clean lp.

REQUIRE PHYSICAL i
EXAMT OF TRANSFERS R

Although last Thursday was an-
nounced as the last day for making
appointments for medical examina-
tions, only a-very small percentage of
the transfer students have so far taken
their examinations, according to an 5
announcement from the Medical De-
partment. 

An Institute ruling requires that
every new student take a medical ex-
amination, and thus transfers are in-
cluded as well as freshmen. There are 7
also 65 freshmen still delinquent. As ,
it has been decided to extend the clos-
ing date for one week, those transfer 5
students who thought they did not
come under this ruling may still make 7
their appointments up to Thursday 8
norning.

First Successful Non'stop Hawaiian
Flight Made Under Adverse Conditions
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have prepared a program of the latest
jazz numbers including one symphonic
jazz novelty. The whole is said to be
one of the fastest and most entertain-
ing presentations which has graced the
stage in some time.

Other units of the bill include Ar-
thur Martel, with an organ solo, a
Paramount News Weekly, a cartoon
comedy, and other screen novelties,
accompanied by Arthur Geissler and.
tre Metropolitan Grand Orchestra.

Play Directory on Page 4

Fenway Review on Page 4
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Page Two

rather above the average which holds
one's attention by its rapidly moving
plot which is written without an excess
number of words. It is a book which
will hold its own with Sabatini's nu-
merous adventure novels and it has
the advantage of better character por-
trayal than some of his others.

H. T. G.

PiCKWVICK, a play by Cosmo Hamilton
and Frank C. Reilly. New York, G.
P. Putnam's Sons. $2.

Last year Boston was privileged to
See on the stage the production of
"Pickwick," by Cosmo Hamilton and,
Frank C. Reilly. To those who were
unable to see the play il spite of good
intentions, and to those who like to
reminisce, this little voluine will lave
special interest.

The task of culling the characteristic
from Dickens'"Pickwick Papers" is no
little one and then to tie the details
together in a form suitable for' the
,rFage might well tax the capacities of
any author or playwright. It is just
this that the authors have done so
successfully. They have caught the
very essence and spirit of Dickens'
masterpiece.

To quote from the jacket: the char-
acters "are vivid and appealing, redol-
ent with the ti ue Dickensian flavor,
sparkling with well-chosen wit. The
procession of Pickwick Paper person-
alities"-Sam and Tony W~eller, Na-i thanziel Wrinlrle, Esq., the Misses War-
d dle, Joe the fat boy the of everlasting
sleep), Augustus Snodgrass, Esq., Mrs.
Bardell, Sergeants Buzfuz and Snubbin
-is characte istically dominated by
the hono able Mr. Pick~vick himself,
stepping about in close-fitting tights.
forever menaced by his avoirdupois.

"Audiences have delighted in re-
i meeting these characters on the stage,
a Dickensian enthusiast will delight
again to come face to face with them
on the printed page." F. WI.

A truly significant change in Poli
Negri's dramatic cycle is said to be
contained in her latest picture. "The
Woman on Trial," directed by Mauritz
Stiller, which is the feature screen
attraction at the Metropolitan this
week.

For the first time in her career
'she essays a mother role, a character-
ization which up to a year ago, would
have been regarded as shut off from
:the Negri madonna, sweet. suffering
and patient. regarding her child as
the most precious thing in this life
or beyond, inured so fiercely to the
maternal instinct that she turns tig-
ress at the thought of losing her off-
spring, even though the boy is born
of a loveless marriage. In many re-
spects it is the most trying role of
her life, according to studio execu-
tives. She is supported by a celebrated
cast which includes Arnold Kent, and
Einar Hanson.

Jack Partington's stage show,
"Florida" has for its central attrac-
tion a dozen of Florida's most beauti-
ful girls, chosen by the public of va-
rious cities in that state and repre-
senting Miami, St. Petersburg and
other resort metropolises. Gene Rode-
mich and the Greater Met Stage Band

UbX)e vlrovmbeo

On Sale in the Mlainv L6ovy,

Today and C^Rc·Ebf;
CONTAIN03

An account of the rise and accession to power of
the Jopesonian Democrats.

Anw itintcale e.nd inside view of BIlle Parliament
Nobody Knows," ie., Thle Institute Committee.

Data one bow the Agrarians promulgated Freshm-n
Rulles-The Geographical location of their ori-in.

Four other articles on undergraduate affairs plus the
first ma7szine account by Lt. Albert F. Heegenberger,
'17, of his Ela.-laiian Non-Stop Flight; "science and
lPolitical Scienlce," by Charles A. Beard; "Two
Modern Heretics," a book -review by Professor L.
MIagruder Passano, the Trend of Institute Afi-irs,

and the usual departments.

A lMAiGAZINE OF ENTERTAINMENT AND

INFORMATION FOR TECHNOLOGY MEN

The following books have been ald-
ed to the Walker Library during Oc-
tober:

"The Ancient Cities of the New
World"-Charney.

"Wind Janmiers anc Slhelbacks"-
Chatterton.

"American Wild Flowers"--Goodale.
"Cassell's Railways of the World"

(two volumes).
"Pronunciation of 10,000 Proper

Names"-McKay.
"A Guide to Thinkig''-IMvcCracken.
"History of Ancient Art"-Reber.
"25,000 Words Frequently Mispro-

nounced"-Vizetelly.

Fiction

"The Woman Who Stole Everything"
-Bennnett.

"Jill"-Delafield.
"Lucky Numbers"--Glass.
"Song of Life"-Hurst.
"Liliecrona's House"-Lagelelof.
"Sir Percy Hits Bach"-OrcZy.
"Chevrons"-Nason.
"Rhapsody"-Schnitzler.
"Clioot'-Pirandello.
"The Invisible Collection"-Lweig.

The women at Ohio Wesleyan are
being made to observe very stringent
rules in regard to their conduct. They
will be expelled for the offence of
smoking and will be prosecuted for
two other crimes, marriage and auto-
mobile ownership. The privilege of
dancing is allowed if sanctioned by
the parents or guardians, but under
no condition may out of town dances
be attended by the students.

=~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..... ................ .... = ............

-- -THE TECH BOOK LIST- -
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I1111111111 l lt t llltllll llll llllll1Ill llll11111111111Illlllill:

THE NUPTIALS OF CORBAL, by
Rafael Sabatini. Boston, Holghton
Mifflin Company. $2.50.

Probably the situation in which the
average individual shows the material
of which he is made is when he is in-
volved in the strenuous and lawless
times which accompany revolutions.
For that reason the characters in
Rafael Sabatini's "The Nuptials of
Corbal" stand out quite markedly as
the story is laid in the troublesome
times of the French Revolution.

Although the story itself is captivat-
ing and moves rapidly, the most inter-
esting part lies in the unfolding of the
characters of the three major chaxac-
ters. Of these the most appealing is
the citizen-deputy Chauviniere, who
wvas a very unsuccessful lawyer until
the Revolution raised him to power.
He is characterized as being half
wolf and half fox, yet he is an ex;cel-
lent psychologist who laughs at weak.

nesses of people and capitalizes them
for his own advancement.

The character for whom the book
is named, Corbal, a former noble with
republican tendencies, is not intrc-
'duced until after the middle of the
booli. The title. therefore, is probably
to aid the movie adaptors who will
undoubtedly expand upon the latter
section of the book where the love
scenes are. Corbal is the least def-
initely portrayed of the three main
characters but even he is better char-
acterized than the avera-le hero of an
adventure story.

Cleonie de Montsorbier, the heroine,
is an aristocrat scheduled for the guil-
lotine, whlo is saved by Chauviniere for
his own purposes. She has a more
positive personality than the -usulal
heroine of at! adventure novel so is not
merely a figure to be rescued and
finally married by the hero.

As a whole it is an adv~enture story
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METROPOLITAN

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS

T HERE are scar cely more than two weeks remaining before
the yearlly election of officers for the freshman class. We

have found in the past that all too often the f rst year men have
a teildency to leave the choosing of ,candidates to the other
f elloz.. While it is no doubt true, that the results of past elec-
tions have been. on the whole, highly satisfactory, neverthe-
less, it is our feeling and the feeling of a great many others at
the Institute, that these elections are not always the result of
popular opinion. They cannot be mwen a part of the class does
not really knobs the man for whom it is voting.

Next. Friday afternoon will be an excellent chance for these
first year men to find out something at-out their embryonic of-
ficers, During the Field Day activities certain men are bound
to display those qualities of leadership which are so essential
to the class officer. On 'he other hand, during this same after-
noon certain men. due to their athletic prowess or to their luck,
will become class heroes. Their names will be on the tongue of
every first year man and they will have achieved the fame that
not infrequently comes to undergraduates.

It is of this latter groun that we wish to warn the under class-
men. The man who shines on the athletic field is not neces-
sarily the man who will shine in a meeting of the class officers.
He may be of great value to the class in its battle with the Soph-
omores- but he may nor be of such value when it comes to
looking out for the good of the class during the rest of the year.
On the other hand, he may be just as good and even better in
class politics. It is a question for each voter to decide for him-
self-but it is a questior that said voter cannot decide in an
instant .

Then too, there is the question of fraternity politics. Those
freshmen who hav·e been pledged to fraternities can benefit by
the experience of the upperclassmen in their house. They also
have an advantage in the fact that the pledges in each house
are organized. If one of their number has been nominated for
an office, he has the. rest of his delegation rooting for him both
among themnrselves and among the men in other houses. We
are not denying that this is a good thing. Many of our best
class officers have beep fraternity men-but it must be re-
membered that many have not belonged to a fraternity.

The whole thing is a delicate problem and a problem that
can not be solved in five minutes at the voting booth. We are
not trying to suggest the method of voting irwe are merely ex-
pressing the hope that the first year men will use particular care
in determining the qualities of their candidates during these
next few weeks. It is, of course. the privilege of every man
to vote for whomever he pleases-but let him be sure that his
choice be one who wMill be a real leader and not a flash in the
p ani..

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
CAMBRIDGE

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers Courses, each of four years'
duration, in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and Aeronautical Engineering; Naval Architecture

and Marine Engineering; Mining Engineering and Metallurgy and Geology; Architecture and
Architectural Engineering, and Building Construction; Chemistry, Chemi. al Engineering and
Electrochemical Engineering; Biology and Public Health and Sanitary and Municipal Engineer-
inR:; Mathematics, Physics, General Science and General Engineering and in Engineering Ad-
ministration. These Courses lead to the degree of Bachelor of Science.

To be admitted to the first year class applicants must have attained the age of seventeen
years, and must satisfactorily fulfill the entrance requirements in Algebra. Plane and Solid Ge-
ometry, Trigonometry, Physics, Chemistry, English, History and F'rench or German and two
units of elective subjects. Examinations are required in all subjects except Chemistry, History
and the electives, the requirements for which are fulfilled by the presentation of satisfactory
certificates. A division of these entrance subjects between different examination periods is
permitted.

Entrance examinations are held at tie Institute in September. In June applicants will
he examined by the College Entrance Examination Board in Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
Chicago, and many other cities in America and Europe. A circular stating times and places
is issued in advance by the College Board.

Graduates of colleges and scientific schools of collegiate grade, and in gene.ral all appli-
cants presenting satisfactory certificates showing work done at another college corresponding
to at least one year's work at the Institute, are admitted, without examination, to such ad-
vanced standing as is warranted by their previous training.

Graduate courses leading to the degrees of Master of Science, Master in Architecture,
Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Science and Doctor of Public Health are also offered. Special
Research Laboratories of Physical Chemistry, Organic Chemistry, Applied Chemistry, Indus-
trial Physics, Electrical Engineering and Aerona-atical Engineering have been established.

Correspondence should be addressed to the Institute of Technology.

PUBLICATIONS
Catalogue; Illustrated Circular of General Information, Summer Session, and Graduate

Stuidy and Research: and the Report of the President and the Treasurer.
Any of the above named publications will be mailed free on application.
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OVERCOATS MUFFLERS
Double Breasted M1odels Pre- Silk Mulffletrs in a wide lange
dominated This Fall. A of Colors, Plaids, Checks and
choice Assortnient Awaits Yomr Mix;ture Patterns. Priced 3;3.00,
Inspection. $35.00 to $65.00. $3.;5O, .54.';0, $5.00 and $6.00.

GLOVES HATS
For} All Occasions. Cape, Mocha, The Season's Favorite is the
Elks and Buckskin. Unlined, Snap Brim Hat. lMallory Hats
Lined and Fur Lined. Priced at $6.00 and $7.00 Special
from $2.00 to $7.00. Crush Hiats at $;5.00.
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HOLD TIME TRIALS
FOR FRESHMAN CREW

Coaclh Haines Expects to Have
Heavy Yearling Boat

During the past week, five freshman
crews have been boated daily in order
to give Coach Haines an opportunity
to watch all the 'firsh in action. Seat-
ing has been va ied quite often in the
first boat, bht from the men who have
been rowing in it most consisteutly,
it is safe to p1relict that the Field
Day- crew will average letween 165
and 170 pounds. whhich is a good deal
heavier than that usual average for
Technology freshman crews.

The Soplis' only alvantage is their
experience, as they are outweighed
considel able by the yearlings. 1930
will be representedc by last year's 150-
potund frosli, antl the battle between
weight and experience will undoubted-
ly be one of the closest and hardest
fought ever wvitnessed oil the Charles.
None of the coaches has proved will-
ing to hazarld a giiess on the outcome
of the race.

Time Trials on Frosh
IJase Satur day Cloach Haines held

time trials for all the frosh crews over
the one-mile Fieldl Day course. Tlhe
definite lineups for the r ace will not
be decidled until about three days be-
fore Field Day, so that Saturday's re-
stilts will have an important bearing,
on the choice of the two crews.

Plans for Field Day include a pre-
liminary race to the Soph-freshmen en-
counter, in the fornm of a race be-
tween the second freshmen and the in-
eligibles. It is also possible that some
of the other crewss may put on im-
promptu races. Inculding the in-
eligibles, there (ire ten crews at the
boathouse. and Coach Haines hopes to
put his whole navy on the water No-
vember fourth.

The two varsity crews have been
split up, in. order that the less ex-
perienced inen may work with the vet-
erans. This arrangement will last un-
til tine 'to pick the r egular crews
next spring. In the meantime, work
has beg-tn on the additions to the
boathouse, and two new sets of oars
for the varsity and Junior varsity
boats have arrived. The English thole
pill boats will be used for the re-
mainder of the fall, but next spring
the regular boats and oars will be
in use.
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Engineers Lose
To Clark 2-0 in

RaggedWill 'Hold Mass Meeting
Hangar Gym-Coach

McCarthy to Speak ,

in

|Hawkins Nearly Scores Goal
On a Free Kick From

75-Yard Line

Clark handed the Technology boot-
|ers a 2 to O defeat last Saturday out
|at Wtolcester. The Engineers played
la r agged game and the Clark men
had little difficulty in defeating Tech-
nology. About the only high light of
the game as far as Technology is con-
cerned was the shot that Haw kins
made from thlee quarters the length
of the' field. Technology received a
free kick in their own territory and
Hawkins was elected to Ikick the ball.
He kicked three quarters the length
of the field r ight toward the goal

land just a little over the goal ten-
der's head. The goalie by a super-
human effort, managed to jump up
and knock the ball down. He suc-
|eeded in safely getting the ball out
Idanger.

Wyman Clever in Goal
! Wyman, the new Tee'lnolo-y goal
tender probably played the best game
of anybody. If it were not for he,
Clark would have scored quite a few
more goals than they did. He has
stood out in the last few games and
will probably hold down this posi-

Ition for the rest of the year, allow-
ing Capt. Sparre to keep his position
as outside left, a position that he
plays very well.

Due to the injury of Mong, the line-
up was shifted considerably. Ventura
was shifted to centers forwsard, Shar-
abati to inside right, and Cooper
played right half. The absence of
Mong was easily noticed and playing
was ragged throughout the entire
|game. If the Engineers do not im-

iprove considerably they are in for a
|ad afternoon at the hands of Spring-
field an Tech Field next Saturday.

Clark Scores Second Half
The playing during the first half

was not so bad and the Cardinal and
Gray managed to keep the Clark men
from sneaking any goals across. How-
ver, the Technology offense was rather

poor and the Engineers could not -et
their long passing game organized.
Several times they got the passing
started, but Clark had little difficulty
in breaking up any of their efforts
at scoring. Clark resorted to a short
passing game which had the Cardinal
anl Gray baffled throughout the en-
tire game.

All of the Clark scores came in the
|second period, when the Technology
defense broke down. During most of
this period the ball was in Tech-
nology terlitoly and the Engineers
lhad considerable difficulty in getting
organized.

Basketball practice will open today
vith a talk by Coach McCarthy in the
Hangar Gym at 4 o'clock. Prospects
for this year's team are good and a
hard schedule is ahead of the team.
They have'a month to get in trim, as
the first game is not until December
3, when the Engineers will meet New
Bedford. The schedule was published
some time ago in THE TECH with
the rest of the fall varsity schedules.

Captain Estes, guard, and wearer of
the T. leads the list of the veterans
who are back in the lineup this year.
Prospects look good as the quintet
has only lost Hinck from last year's
team and they ought to give the other
teams plenty to worry about this year.
Brockelman and Allen are a pair of
good forwards. Both of them are
Juniors and still have two years to
play. McClintock, another Junior,
will probably be seen at center. He is
a good all around man and a veteran
of last year's outfit. Tle guard posi-
tion is the only one that has been
vacated by graduation. Johnson, Reyn-
ders, and Mock last year's substitutes,
a bunch of fast men can be counted
on whenever they get into the game.
Besides last year's valsity squad there
is a large number of Sophomores out,
and they are going to make the eom-
petition hot fol so-nme of the older
inen.

Co-eds are the best losers, according
to a report in the official publication
of Ohio University. Tlis conclusion
is drawn from the fact that most of
the objects found belong to co-ees.
The lost articles range from shoe
lbuckles to umbrellas and from 45-cent
compacts to expensive wlrist watches.
Glasses are the things which stray
from their owners with the greatest
fl equency.

I ~~~* .: * ~:
Lowell Textile School has recently

adapted an innovation in its marking
system. In order to encourage good
attendance, a mark of three points is
to be added to the final term rating of
every student who has no "cuts"
scored against his name for the entire
term.

MOTORCYCLES
BouRlght, Sold, Rtented and

Repaired

WALKER INDIAN CO.
78 Brooklinae Ave., Boston

Teams Are Chosen for
Field Day Relay 'Race

As a result of the time trials
held last week the following men
have been chosen by Coach Os-
car Hedlund to represent the
Sophomore and freshman classes
in the Field Day Relay:

1930-F. A. Ladd, Jr., H. D.
Addison, C. F. Edlund, C. O.
Svensson, I. E. Ross, C. F. Hor-
ton, B. F. Kenny, M. Bragdon, R.
A. Poisson, L. N. Gonzalez, J. A.
Merrill, C. E. Hughes, L. P. Jan-
dris, R. Henderson.

1931-P. Hardy, C. W. Oler-
man, W. V. Lodge, C. D. Sullivan,
C. Broder, R. T. Leadbetter, N.
Haskell, E. Perseon, H. Danforth,
J. Seaver, A. W. Moody, W. T.
Mapes, L. S. Gifford, M. Ayers.

w I W.
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START BASKETBALL TECHNOLOGY LOSES
BEATEN BY TUFTSD

Eleven Works Poorly as Unit
But Individlual Playing

Livens Game

Friday's nlame between the Beaver
yearlings and the Tllfts frosh on Tech
Field came to a fighting finish with
the Tufts eleven leadiil.- 1°9-0. If the
Technology Xyearlings had pult up as
stiff a game as a unlit that they did
as- individuals there might haste been
a scor e reading the other way. 130th
teams seemed equal xvi tl the opening
of the first quarter bllt £>rradiiallv the
Tufts lineup took tile advailtagle and
began to wVork (lown the field. Mus-
covitz, the Tllfts fulllllack, seemed to
be the pow~er behlind~ this rush. but it
wias Hab~er that pult the beall a r oss
giving Tufts its fir st tally . 'NTo point
wvas scored oll the kick.

Alont, thlroughl the second period
neither team shlowsed( to big a dvantatge,
both elevenls pulttilg, Up a goo (lde-
fensive scrap. T3otl sides seen-ed wvill-
ing to let the, Other do the liard wvork
andl were perfoetlly swilling to exchange
kicks after (one or twvo plays. No
score wsas made l1)) either side ill the
per iod coming, after the hlalf. Tecll-

]olgy kickied off and the ball was
1 111 back a short way. A rapid exc-
change of hieks fcollowed and the Beav-
ers star ted to r usll the btall. Little
suc~cess follow~ed tihis attempt for al-
thoulgh lplenty ofS punl('h seemed behind
the dr ive, the bDall became too slip-
lpery at the cr'ucial moment.
lWhen the last quarter opened both

teams tooR to pllilting, attain and Tllfts,
wvithl the adv~altage of the wind lbe-
hinld thlem, began to gain ill spite of
|the pretty boots ^-,hicll Hardyr was get-
|tin- off for the frosh. One of Tufts'
|bIest plays, a revel se pass gave them
ta nice gain to open a newv attack bult
|the distance seemied a little too much
Iand~ the ball event to tile Engilleers.
|After being penalized for stalling,

lthe frlosh promptly kicked alla Tllfts
started back with an aerial attack.
|Captain Ahllberg of Technlology smear-
|ed the first pass bult the second got
laway for at, least twenty yards into
the Beavier backfield.. With that for
a starlt the Jumbos carl ied the ball
right down to the five yard line.

On the f ourth down it looked as
|though the touchdown would be avert-
|ed. for the line held in its tracks.
|HowevTer, the down wlas awarded over,
alld when the second pileup weas
cleared Captaill Pittock had puvt the
Iball over for Tllfts. The Beav;ers lost
Ithe last point bay being too anxious,|
the referee awarding the point for off-|
side and making the total Tulfts 13;l
|Technlologyr 0. The lineups:I

PRACTICE TONIGHTI TO NEW HAMPSHIRE
JN CROSS COUNTRY

Visitors Win Both Varsity and|
Freshman Events From

- Beaver Teams|

EASTMAN FINISHES FIRST I

l (Conltinuled from Page I)
lThorsen, and Kirwin of Technology
lthe next in order. There was now lit-
|tle doubt that New Hampshire would
wir., the only question being the order
|in', which the men woulld finlisll.
|As the men came into the stretch
Eastnian and Cahalanl of Newv Hamp-
lsh~ire, still retained their lead, bult
| Morm McClinltock had forged into|
third place. The two Wildcat run-|
nlers wvere going too strong for Mae,
Ito overtake them and woon by ten I
|yards, while Russell Hobbs the favor-|
|ite, finished 15 yards behind the En-|
grineer.I

| Kirwin Finishes Fifth 
| (^apt. Pete Kirwin, who was hlaving 

|one of those off days that all cross|
ffcountry men seem to havre sooner or{
later, finished in fifth place just ahead
of his teammate Leon Thorsen. An-
other New Hampshire man, Norman
Weeks, came seventh, followed by
Newell Mitchell and Chuck Worthen
of the Institute team. Corpening, a
N .ew Hampshil e sophomore completed
[the scoring by finishing tenth.
|In the freshman race it wvas all New

lHampshire. Capt. Dick Baltzer, of|
the Technology yearlings, wvas in the
ru tnning for the first half, but then|
the New Hampshire freshmen startedi
to conic and the best the Inlstitutel
captain could do was seventh place. 
[Tlle final score was 15 to 49 in faroi !
lof the Wildcats.i

Sunimar:tl' Varbsity': 1st Eastmani, -N. H.;|
I2'n( Cahalan, ST. I-., 31rd McClintock;, 7A 1
I. T.; 4thi Ho1bbs, X\. H.; 5thr IirwVin. Al.I
11. or.; 6;th Thorsen, Al. I. T.; 7th Weel;s,I
lN. H.; 8th1 M8itchell MI. I. T.: 9~th Wrorthen,I
IAI. J. T.: 10th Corp~ening, A.. E. Time|
28 nfin. 1.1 4-5 X-eC. S;core N. H., 24;I

|Cliff ord Eastmall of New- Hampshlire|
w las the dark horse in the cross coun- 
try meet. Both Norm McClilltock and|
[Pete Kirwinl finished ahead of him in|
Ithe Ness Engflands last year anld Cahal-|
all andc H~obbs of his ownl team have|
beaten him this year. So mulch im-|
provemenlt in Eastman means that|
New Hamlpshire is going to make a|
great fig-ht to retain its Nelv Enlgland|
championlship) this year.l

Game

CROSTON & CARR
RETAIL CLOTHIERS

TUXED OS -a DRESS SUITS
CUTAWVVAYS- - - $ lSO
ALL ACCESSORIES-FOR SALE OR TO RENT

UPSTAIRS AT 87 SUMIMER STREET
BOSTON

"When

burning the

midnight oil

smoke

Edgeworth

Cll OTH lpI ES-
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVIC IN T1 SHE UNITED STATES. 

Men's Wear for Winter
AT THE COOP

MATMEN OPEN SEASON
WITH LIKELY SQUAD

Prospects for this coming season in
wrestling appear unusually bright at
the present time. Coach Greene and
Manager Lo-an are looking forwal d
to deneloping championship teams
from the material they have on hand.
The number of candidates has in-
creased greatly in comparison wit}
that of other years; nevertheless there
is room for a great many more.

At the present time there are ap-
proximately 62 candidates, of which
17 are freshmen. The Cardinal and
Gray team will be strengthened great-
ly by the return to competition of
Johnny Burke of the heavyweight
class. Captain Cullen and Der Marde-
rosion, who are both veterans, will
doubtless add greatly to the strength
of the team also. The Varsity has
ahead of it a very difficult schedule,
meeting such outfits as Tufts, Brown,
Harvard, Springfield, and Norwich.
Of these outside teams, Springfield
and Harvard are expected to afford
the keenest sort of competition.

B

(Charter l me,

G;is S40 454S $50 >f~ace" 

Camels Halr C i amels Halep
Coat t a Coat
Sias & 61W XL I si

TECHNOLOGY BRANCH, H. C. S.
76 Massachusetts Avenue
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HOLD BANQUET FOR
FIELD DAY TEAMS

There will be a banquet for all the
members of this year's Field Day
teams in North Hall, Walker, on Sat-
urday at 6 o'clock to give those who
will battle for their classes a chance
to get together after Field Day and
talk over the happenings of the after-
non. There will be a few short, in-
formal talks by men prominent in
Technology athletics whose names will
be announced at a later date.

AS WE SEE THE
MOVIES
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SPORT ROADSTERS
'27 Dodge Se-dan
'24 Buick Sedan
'23 Auburn Touring
':5 Cleveland sedan
'S5 Overland Sedan

Many Others lProm
$25.00 up to $2000

GEO. A. IRWIN, M.Y.T. '19

OCEAN MOTOR SALES,
Inc.

125-129 Pearl St., Chelsea
Chelsea 3494, S;20
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(Continued from Page 1)
tire team back from last year with
some additional material easily coun-
teracts this advantage. The game

promises to be close, whoever wins;

Tug of War Between Halses
Between the halves of the football

game, the second tug-of-war pull will
be leld. This should come at about
3:20 o'clock and will be followed at
3:30 by the relay race. Thus far
the match between the runners seems
to almost exactly equal. Time trials
were held last Saturday and Wed-
nesday and showed that neither team
will have the slightest advantage.

After the second half of the foot-
ball game the third tug-of-war pull
will be staged if it is required to de-
cide the victory. In former years,
however, in nearly every case, the tug-
of-war has been won in straight heats.
This year the Sophomore team, which
is composed largely of veterans, seems
to be tugging with much more effec-
tiveness than the yearlings. The later,
undismayed, have a large squad out
and are toiling like Trojans to over-
come their opponents' advantage.

Glove Fight at End
The -love fight comes as the last

official event of the day. Due to the
novel character of the event, both
classes have an equal chance to win,
the victory probably going to the side
with the most combatants. However,
although this is an offlcial event of
Field Day, no points are awarded to
the winner, and therefore, the outcome
of the fight will have no effect on the
final result of the day.

The glove fight is merely an event

I

DIFFICULTIES OF
PACIFIC NON-STOP

FLIGHT DESCRIBED

200 Gallons of Gasoline Left
When Hegenberger Ends

Pacific Hop

FROST STOPS ENGINE

(Continued from Page 1)
A new type of radio receiver had been
installed at San Francisco while news-
paper reporters and photographers
crawled all over the ship and some-
where in changing the installation
around, there must have been a poor
connection made, for the signal stopped
dead after we were about an hour
and a half out. We only heard it
again for a few moments at midnight.

All day long we flew at 300 feet,
right under the clouds, hut toward eve-
ning they got thicker and dropped
lower. To overcome the possibility of
flying into the water-there was no
moon-and also to get astronomical
observations, we rose to 10,000 feet,
where we intended to stay for the re-
mainder of the trip.

Encountered Engine Trouble
At about 12:30, however, the center

engine began to cough, spit, and vi-
brate as it gradually slowed down to
idling speed. With the load we then
had, two engines could not hold us
at 10,000 feet. Everything became to-
tal blackness as we settled down and
the stars disappeared from view. Tak-
ing out our flashlights to look at our
instruments on the outboard engines,
we found them covered with frost and
then it dawned upon us that it was
frost, forming on the carburetor's air
intake that had taken our engine out
of service. The manufacturers had
warned us to put a leater on the air
intake, as the trans-Atlantic fliers had
done, but we certainly never expected
to encounter frost in the tropics, and
because we got a little more power
for the takeoff without the heater,
we left it behind. WSre shall know bet-
ter next time.

Could Have Gone Further
At 4,000 feet, the frost disappeared,

the balky motor came up to speed,
and we rose out of the clouds again
at 7,000 feet. For the rest of the
trip we were in and out of the clouds.
An hour and a half before sunrise, we
picked out the lighthouse on the is-
land of Kauai. On account of dense,
low-hanging clouds, rain, high moun-
tains and darkness-always a bad com-
bination for an airplane we hesitated
to fly across the channel to Oahu at
low altitude in the darkness, so we
circled about until sunrise, when we
crossed and landed at Wheeler Field.
We had been flying for twenty-five
hours and forty minutes, and I think
that we could have kept going 1000
miles farther after we firsi caught of
the islands, for we started with 1,120
gallons of gasoline and when we
landed our tanks held 200.
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Page Four

to let the two lower classes get rid
of their surplus energy which has-
been arranged instead of the Sopho-
more banquet and the disorganized
struggles and demonstrations of the
night preceding Field Day.

COLLEGE CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATIONS MEET

Initiating a new idea among College
Christian Associations. the cabinets of
the college Christian Associations of
Greater Boston recently held a-confer-
ence at Baldpate Inn, Georgetown,
Mass. This meeting was attended by
52 representatives of the various col-
leges around Boston.

This conference had as its purpose
the discussion of common problems,
and was under the leadership of Clar-

ence P. Shedd of the Y. N. -. A. divi-
sion of the Yale divinity'sahogl aitd
Reverend Sidney Love~tt, a memfier of
the T. C. A. advisory board and pastor

| of the Mount Vernon Congregational
I Church, Boston.

Mr. Shedd presented the practical
side of college problems to the deile

}gates, while Rev. Lovett pqined out
the inspirational possibilities in, the
work of Christian Associations. Teich-
nology's delegation, headed by Harlan
R. Jessup '28, included Robert S. Hae-
ris '28, Harry F. Cade '28, Donald
Buckner '28, Gordon P. Rogers '28,
Richard Boyer'29, Hugh Hamilton '29,
and Fred N. DIckerman '30.

|At Rhode Island State College the
professors will have to take some of

Itheir own medicine next week. Poor
|three days they will attend lectures
|while their students take a vacation.

Score

EXHIBIT OF

"FUR COATS FOR COL1E
.Smart, Warms Moderately Proc

$29.50
including the famoul;otha

(Skijacks", Pony Coats, Rlaco,
poipular furs.

FEATURING THE 19BEARCC
A su;b;t at

.Ackf.q

EGIE MIENV
fCed as Low

I ITl --

nd "Beareout,:> 
I ��q.

THt LENOX HO""tL, sdayB
Wednesday and Ilhursa

November 2ncl and 3rd

516 t C.0 YA r
516 Fifith A N.Mew'w~

:ons and otner-

:)^~T" at $59.50

NOTICE

The freshman rifle squad will fire
tomorrow from 1 o'clock till 4.

DEBATING SOCIETY

All freshmen interested in debating
report in Room 2-178 Wednesday at
I o'clock.
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FIELD DAY CREWS
RACE IN MORNING

Glove Fight Will Not Count
In Freshman-Sophomore

FENWAY

Ill spite of her many years of star.
dlom Norma Talmadge appears as
young and beautiful as ever in Dumas'
immortal love stol y "Camille." In
producing this great French story on
the screen much of Dumas' subtle
style has been lost or rather nulli-
fied by the introduction of several of
the mlodern movie expressions. Thel
original ending has been kept and is
tragic as contrasted with the usual
photoplay finis.

If one has seen the "Cohlens and the
Kellys" or any other of the Irish-
Jewish pictures which have been pro-
dluced recently it is rather a waste
of time to view "sClancy's Kosher Wed-
din-" featuring George Sydney. It
is another story about the Irish lad
who falls for the Jewish lassie and
the llsual family quarrels set in.

PLA Y DIRECTOR I
STAG E

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE: "Rose Mlarie."
-A retu n showv that's a hit.

COPLEY: "No 17."1-The return of a
popular c omedy.

HOL LIS: "Spellbound."-With Pauline
Lord.

MAJ EST[ C: "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes."
-A good laugh.

PLYMOUTH: "Broadway."-ood Show.
REPERTORY: "As You Like It."-Some-

thing different.
SHUBERT: "The Circus Princess."-

A gorgeous show.
ST. JAMES: "What Ann Brought Home."1

-And is was not the bacon.
TRE MONT: "Honeymoon Lane."-Best

musical comedy.
WILBSUR: "The Constant Wife."~-W.

Somerset INTaugharn's play. 
SCREEN[

FENWAY: "Camille."-Previously re-
X iewved. 

METROPOLITAN: "The Woman On
Trial."-Reviewed in this issue. I

S TA TE: "Spring Fever."-Williarm
I-aines starring.}

The students of Worcester Polytech-
nilc Institute will llo longer have. an
excllse for their absence from dances.
There are classes heldl every Friday
Ini-hlt for all those who are desirous of
learning howr to trip the light fantastic|
without tripping too much.l

NOTICES I
! by~~. 1. T. A. A.l

T :he following men havre class au-|
merals still awaiting them in the A. A. 
|office.. Will they please call for these 
ljust as. soon as possible.i
11929-Ralph H. CrosTby, David F.i
Walters, John H. Powell, William W.I

iYoung, Harry Dickinson, Alexander 
ICrosman, Lewis Aldrich, Carl M. F.t 
lPeterson, George J. Burke, Gordon S.I
IClark, William Culinan, J-r., Robert|
Jacobs, Walter Henry Gale, George
IWalker, Jr., Albert Lewis Elgenbrot.|

1930-Richard Berry, Ludwig Jan-]
dris, DeWolf Thomson, John King|
Vennlard, John Henry Rogters, George 
M. Houstoll, Jr., Lawrence Gonzalez, 
Robert Henderson, William Nathan

lBoynton, Joseph Curran, Henry Craig,
lDonlato MiManni. Horace Preble, David 
lWells, John Pratt, Edward Dean, Rob-
Iert Snyder, Abrahlam Greenberg, Wil-
|liam Spahr, John Gardner, Theodore
|Lew-enberg, Richard Orlemanl, Harold
;Plant, William M. Wheildon, John A.
Ginlley, Hoa ard S. Gardner, Jr., Rtlssel
|H. Costello, Thoresby Slack, Leon S. 
|Thorsen, Erllest B. Whitworth, M. H.
|Braydon, Howard M. Palmer, Bernabe
P . Barrios. Maurice S. Herbert, Israel

}M. Cohn, Richard R. Hartwvell, Amerst]
H uson. Ferdinand Royo.

TECH SHOW CHORUS

A roice tryouts wvill be heldl in North
Hall today at 5 o'clock. The first
chainls rellearsal wtill be held in North

|Hall tomorrow at 7:30 o'clock.

l ~TECH SHOW

|A meeting of the music and lyric
|writers of Tech Showv will be held in
the East Lounge, Walker at 7:30
o'clock on Wednesday.

Hallowe'en
at the

Copley-Plaza
Monday Oct. 31

SPECIAL MUSIC and FAVORS - - DANCING

Please telephone LOUIS Maitre D'Hotel.
KE3Nmore 5600 for reservations

Tea, Dances Wednesday and Saturday afternoon 4:30 to 7

o I 
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